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NATIONAL TABLIGH DAY 
On 19th February 2023, Qiadat Tabligh, Majlis 

Ansarullah United Kingdom celebrated National 

Tabligh Day across the country. Qiadat Tabligh 

appointed a coordinator for each region to conduct 

this event successfully. Qiadat Tabligh provided a 

complete guideline outlining what literature, 

banners, and leaflets were to be used and how 

regions can achieve their targets. The theme of 

this event was "Stop World War 3". Majlis 

Ansarullah UK participated in this day's activities 

with full enthusiasm. 

 

Following is a summary of the efforts done on this 

National Tabligh Day. 

Participation: 

To make this event successful, 584 Ansar from 

108 Majalis of 16 regions across the country 

participated in the day's activities. One region had 

to celebrate this event the following Sunday due 

to bad weather conditions. 

Tabligh Stalls:  

All regions set up a Hub stall at their designated 

locations. Ansar spread out in pairs such that one 

Nasir held the "Stop World War 3" poster, and the 

other Nasir distributed leaflets. On that day, Ansar 

distributed 6772 leaflets of "Stop World War 3" 

and more than 239 other Jamaat books and 

literature were also distributed. At these Tabligh 

stalls, a Murabbi-e-Silsila or Ansar with religious 

knowledge was present to answer the questions 

posed by people visiting the stall. Regions had 

over 230 discussions that day and established 

many new contacts. 

Social Media:  

The day's activities were shared by 16 Regions on 

their Twitter accounts. Qiadat Tabligh's tweets 

were forwarded to all Ansar brothers who shared 

and liked these posts from their accounts. 

According to reports received from regions, more 

than 500 Ansar participated in the "#StopWW3" 

campaign on social media.  

Eleven regions make short videos and, with the 

permission of the Qiadat Tabligh, posted it on their 

Twitter account. 

That day's campaign and the message of Peace 

and Stop World War 3 message were covered in 

local media in many places. An Urdu TV channel 

(C44) presented Jamaat's message of peace in its 

news bulletin. 

Twitter Space:  

At the end of the Tabligh day, a Twitter space 

was also organised at 6:00 pm in the evening, in 

which the participants expressed their views on 

that day's topic.  

In this Twitter Space 13 regions participated which 

about 5305 people viewed. In contrast, 161 

people liked it, and 23 people retweeted it. 
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WhatsApp status  

Ansar were asked to display the banner provided 

by Qiadat Tabligh, Majlis Ansarullah on their 

WhatsApp status, in which around 500 Ansar 

participated.  

Following is a brief overview of these efforts done 

by different regions. 

Baitul Ehsan Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Baitul Ehsan region set up a stall 

in Sutton High Street, South London with the 

participation of 30 Ansar from 7 Majalis. On the 

hub stall, they had 3 discussions and gave books 

to the people. Ansar spread in pairs picked up 

posters of Stop World War 3 and distributed 150 

leaflets on the same topic to create awareness 

among the public about the importance of peace 

and the harms of war. 

The region also took part on social media and 

shared its activities on its Twitter account. It also 

shared central posts of Stop WW3 with all Majalis 

and Ansar. Regions also shared their activities and 

experiences in Twitter Space. Ansar posted Stop 

WW3 posters/clips on their social media accounts 

where 10 while 15 Ansar participated in the 

WhatsApp Status campaign. 

 

Baitul Futuh Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Baitul Futuh region held The Stop 

WW3 campaign at Wimbledon station in which 22 

Ansar from 7 Majalis participated. They organised 

a hub stall where they had conversations with 32 

non-Muslim/ non-Ahmadi visitors. On that day, 

they distributed about 380 leaflets and 9 other 

Jamaat's literature. 

The region also participated in social media 

campaigns and shared its activities, central posts, 

and a short video. 52 Ansar posted Stop WW3 

posters on their social media accounts while 37 

Ansar took part in the WhatsApp status campaign. 

The region also shared its Tabligh day experiences 

on Twitter space event held by Qaidat Tabligh, 

Majlis Ansarullah UK.  

 

 

Bashir Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Bashir Region set up a hub 

Tabligh stall in Kingston High Street, London in 

which 51 Ansar and 8 children from 7 Majalis 

participated. Many Ansar stayed for the day and 

answered the questions by non-Ahmadi visitors. 

There was a total of 19 discussions who were also 

given 4 books. Other Ansar, spread in pairs to in 

different locations and distributed 510 Stop WW3 

leaflets. 

On social media, 32 Ansar shared the Stop WW3 

posts/clips on their social media accounts. They 

also participated in the Twitter Space event, and 

the region's representor gave an overview of that 

day's activities and experiences. 17 Ansar set their 

WhatsApp status according to the central poster 

as a part of the WhatsApp Status campaign. 
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East Region 

Majlis Ansarullah East Region set up stalls in 

Stratford, North London, and Gillingham in East 

London, where 12 Ansar from 5 Majalis came. 

They gave Islam Ahmadiyyat's message of peace 

by carrying Stop World War 3 posters and 

distributing 30 leaflets and 7 other Jamaat 

literature. A British TV channel UK44 reported 

their efforts in its news. 

 

The region posted central and their own posts on 

their Twitter account. 

 

 

East Midlands 

The East Midlands region set up Tabligh stall in 

Burton, Leicester and Nottingham. Ansar spread in 

different locations in pairs, such that one Nasir 

held posters of Stop World War 3 and the other 

distributed leaflets on the same topic and informed 

the public about the importance of peace in the 

world. A total of 40 Ansar from 5 Majalis 

participated in this effort and distributed 75 Stop 

WW3 leaflets. On the hub stall, they had good 

conversations with 13 people. 

On social media, 4 Ansar participated in Twitter 

and WhatsApp Status campaigns. The region also 

shared central posts and posted their activities on 

their Twitter account. The region joined the Twitter 

Space event and shared their views on that day's 

activities. 

 

 

Fazal Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Fazal region celebrated the 

National Tabligh Day at Fulham Broadway Station, 

London and spread the message of peace to the 

people. In that day's activities, 40 Ansar from 9 

Majalis participated. They distributed about 310 
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leaflets. Many discussions took place on the main 

Tabligh stall with 35 people on different topics. 

The region also participated on social media and 

shared central posts to Majalis and Ansar, 25 

Ansar took part in social media activities and 

WhatsApp Status campaign. The region also 

shared its activities on their Twitter account and 

joined in the central Twitter Space where it shared 

that day's activities and experiences. 

 

 

Masroor Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Masroor region celebrated 

National Tabligh day at Epsom High Street in 

which 42 Ansar from 7 Majalis participated. They 

organised a hub stall there they had 5 discussions. 

Ansar spread in pairs in different locations and 

distributed around 380 leaflets and 7 other books. 

On Twitter, the region shared the central post and 

posted its own activities. The region also shared 

its views on the central Twitter Space event. 10 

Ansar took part on social media and 12 Ansar 

participated in the WhatsApp status campaign. 

 

 

 

Muqami Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Muqami region set up a hub 

Tabligh stall in Guildford Town Center in which 30 

Ansar from 4 Majalis participated. All participants 

gathered, and after silent prayer they set up a hub 

stall. Ansar spread in different locations to raise 

awareness of the importance of peace and the 

harms of war by carrying Stop World War 3 

posters and distributing leaflets. The region had 

one-to-one talks with many people and had an 

opportunity to introduce Islam Ahmadiyyat and 

their efforts for world's peace. They handed out 

550 leaflets during that day's activities. A British 

TV channel UK44 also reported their efforts for 

peace in its news. 
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The region also shared central posts and their own 

activities on their Twitter account. The region also 

shared its experiences about the day's activities at 

the Twitter Space event. About 50 Ansar 

participated on social media and 8 Ansar took part 

in the WhatsApp status campaign.  

 

Nasir Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Nasir region celebrated National 

Tabligh Day at Ealing Broadway. In this event, 29 

Ansar from 9 Majalis participated. 

 

 

 

At their hub stall, discussions with 32 non-Ahmadi/ 

non-Muslim visitors took place. The Region 

distributed 493 Stop WW3 leaflets and 6 books. 

They shared their Tabligh Day activities and 

central posts on their Twitter account. On that day, 

about 160 Ansar took part on social media, and 26 

Ansar set their WhatsApp status with given 

posters. 

 

Noor Region 

On 19th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Noor 

Region was able to hold Tabligh programs at 

Clapham Common Station and Clapham High 

Street. 

Majlis started their program with the recitation of 

the Holy Quran by Hayat Ullah Shad sahib. 

Then Shafiq Ahmad sahib gave instructions to the 

group. After prayer, Ansar moved to their assigned 

locations according to plan. 

Professor Muhammad Nawaz sahib National 

Coordinator also provided support. 

The region held the Stop WW3 campaign at the 

allocated place where 43 Ansar from 8 Majalis 

participated. The region had Tabligh-related 

conversations on the hub stall with 27 non-

Ahmadi/ non-Muslims. They distributed 450 "Stop 

WW3" leaflets and 13 other books. The Minister of 

the Church visited their stall and appreciated their 

efforts. Professor Nawaz sahib and Shafiq Ahmad 

sahib gave him "Life of Muhammad (saw)", "The 

Pathway to Peace", and some leaflets. 

The region took part in the social media campaign 

with full spirits. On Twitter 52 Ansar posted the 

StopWW3 poster and clips on their social media 

accounts, and 37 Ansar participated in the 

WhatsApp Status campaign.  

Many people visited their stall and discussed world 

peace and how to stop WW3. 

In the end, participants were given tea and 

refreshments. 
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Northeast Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Northeast Region set up stalls in 

the cities of Huddersfield, Hartlepool, 

Middlesbrough, Stockton and Wakefield in the 

north of England, in which 6 Majalis and 30 Ansar 

participated. They carried Stop World War 3 

posters and leaflets and gave about 800 leaflets of 

Stop WW3. On the hub stalls, the region had ono-

to-one discussions with 20 people and gave them 

the Jamaat's literature. 

The Region posted Tabligh Day activities on their 

regional Twitter account and shared central posts 

with Majalis and Ansar. 20 Ansar posted Stop WW3 

posts/clips on their social media accounts. 30 

Ansar also set their WhatsApp status with a banner 

given by Qiadat Tabligh, Majlis Ansarullah UK. The 

Region also joined Twitter Space. 

 

 

Northwest Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Northwest region celebrated the 

National Tabligh Day in Manchester. In which 32 

Ansar from 6 Majalis participated and distributed 

600 leaflets of Stop WW3. They did this to create 

awareness among the people about the 

importance of peace and the harms of war. It set 

up a hub stall to answer the questions of people. 

They had discussions with 5 non-Ahmadi / non-

Muslims and gave them Jamaat's literature. 

 

  

The Region shared their activities on their Twitter 

account and shared a recorded short video. On this 

day, 5 Ansar posted the Stop WW3 posts on their 

social media accounts and 2 Ansar participated in 

the WhatsApp Status campaign. The region also 

joined Twitter Space and shared their experiences 

of that day. 

South Region 

Majlis Ansarullah South region set up a stall in 

Buckenham High Street, South London and raised 

awareness of the importance of peace and the 
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harms of war by raising posters of Stop World War 

3 and distributing leaflets around 800 leaflets on 

the same topic, two copies of the holy Quran and 

10 books. In total 55 Ansar from 9 Majalis 

participated in the campaign. They had three local 

stalls, and a main stall along with that Ansar went 

door to door for leafleting.  

A lady from a local church came and invited them 

to visit her church next week. 

The region posted Central Stop WW3 posters and 

its own activities on its Twitter account and 

recorded a short video. On Twitter 50 Ansar 

posted the Stop WW3 poster/clip on their accounts 

and participated in the WhatsApp status 

campaign. 

 

  

Tahir Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Tahir Region’s Stop the WW3 

campaign was held on Exhibition Road on Sunday 

19th February 2023 at 11:00 am. 

 

76 Ansar from all the 9 Majalis of Tahir region took 

part. Battersea and Clapham Junction Majalis set 

up a Hub stall. Dr Mustafa Bruce and Zaeem sahib 

Battersea were there all the time to answer any 

question. The occasion was graced with a silent 

prayer led by Naeem Ahmad sahib national team 

coordinator. 

To start with, Seed Bhatti sahib (Nazim Tabligh) 

and Naib Nazim Aala explained the purpose of the 

campaign in brief. He gave a short brush-up on the 

role of every majlis as he had explained in 

previous meetings. Naeem Ahmed sahib, a 

member of the National Tabligh team added his 

advice to the gathering. He said that we should 

always smile and be welcoming when distributing 

the message of peace leaflets. 

 

After the silent prayer, Ansar spread out in pairs 

where one Nasir displayed the poster while the 

other distributed the leaflets. They covered 

Cromwell Road, Exhibition Road, and Queen's 

gate. Ansar distributed 750 Stop WW3 posters and 

3 books. Refreshments were served to all Ansar 

and guests. 

The region shared the central Stop WW3 posts and 

their activities on social media. The region joined 

the Twitter Space event and shared that day's 

activities. 15 Ansar took part in social media and 

WhatsApp status campaigns. 
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West Midlands Region 

Majlis Ansarullah West Midlands region set up a 

collective stall in Birmingham City Centre with the 

participation of 46 Ansar from 9 Majalis. On that 

day, Ansar handed out 380 Leaflets and 2 books 

and had Tabligh discussions with 10 people. 

The region shared central posts on their Twitter 

account along with their activities. They also 

recorded a short video and shared it. The number 

of Ansar who posted the Stop WW3 posts on their 

social media accounts were 42, while 60 Ansar set 

their WhatsApp status on this topic. 

 

 

 

Wales and Southwest Region 

Majlis Ansarullah Wales and Southwest Region set 

up its hub Tabligh stall at Cardiff High Street in 

which 6 Ansar participated and distributed 150 

Stop WW3 leaflets and other Jamaat's literature. 

On the stall they had discussions with 5 peoples. 

 

The region posted central Tweets and their own on 

their Twitter account. They also joined the Twitter 

Space orgranised by Qiadat Tabligh, Majlis 

Ansarullah UK and shared their experiences of the 

day. The Ansar who posted the Stop WW3 

poster/clips on their social media accounts were 4 

while 5 Ansar took part in WhatsApp Status 

campaign. 

 

Reporting of Tabligh 

Events and Tablīgh 
Reporting 

• Submit detailed reports of any Tablīgh 

related event along with appropriate 

photographs within 3 days to Qiādat Tablīgh 

via email. 

• Report of Tablīgh Days & Ashrah Tablīgh 

should be submitted within 3 days using the 

Google form shared by Qiādat Tablīgh 

• Regions to record their main events’ 

documentary & send video reports to Qiādat 

Tablīgh 

Report Text & Photo 

• Event Title 

• Date, Time & Venue of the Event 

• Number of Guests and Attendees 

• Feedback from the Guests 

• Brief Description of the Happenings 

• Name of Ansār Participants 

SEND ALL TABLĪGH REPORTS TO 

tabligh@ansarullahuk.org 

 

mailto:tabligh@ansarullahuk.org
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TABLĪGH STALLS 

BASHIR REGION 

Majlis Kingston 

Majlis Ansarullah Kingston held two Tabligh stalls 

one in Kingston, and the other in a village 

Richmond on 5th February 2023. Syed Jamal Hyder 

sahib, Naseem Dar sahib, Khurram Shahzad sahib 

and Bashir Tahir sahib gave their time and handed 

out 20 leaflets and 2 one-to-one Tabligh 

conversations. 

 

 

Majlis New Malden 

Majlis Ansarullah New Malden held a Tabligh stall 

on 5th February 2023 at New Malden. The Ansar 

that participated were Waqas Mahmood sahib, Ch. 

Rafiq Javed sahib and Muhammad Yasir sahib. They 

distributed about 50 leaflets. 

 

 

Majlis Putney 

Majlis Ansarullah Putney held a Tabligh stall in 

Putney on 12th February 2023. On this stall, 3 

persons participated. They distributed 38 leaflets 

and a one-to-one talk. 

 

Majlis Richmond Park 

At Barns village, Majlis Ansarullah Richmond Park 

set up a Tabligh stall on 27th February 2023. Two 

Ansar and one Khaddim participated and gave 23 

leaflets and one book. 

 

Majlis Roehampton 

Majlis Ansarullah Roehampton held a Tabligh stall 

on 21st February 2023. The Ansar that participated 

distributed 50 leaflets and had one Tabligh 

discussion. 

  

 

Majlis Ansarullah Roehampton held a Tabligh stall 

on 27th February 2023. The spread message of 
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Islam Ahmadiyyat distributed 50 leaflets and had 

one good preaching discussion. 

 

EAST MIDLANDS 

Majlis Burton 

Majlis Ansarullah Burton held a village Tabligh stall 

on 9th February 2023 at local village in Tutbury. The 

Ansar that participated distributed leaflets in that 

village. 

On the stall a lady came and said she had leaflets 

from them before so took a book. She said thanked 

and she would read the leaflet. 

  

 

Majlis Ansarullah Burton had a successful Tabligh 

day and held a Tabligh Stall and Tabligh Training 

Class in Stoke on 12th February 2023. In total 11 

persons came and helped out, that included 4 

Ansar, 6 Khuddam and 1 Tifl. 

Tabligh stall: 

Majlis held a Tabligh stall in stock, distributed 60 

leaflets and spoke with 12 people. 

 

One lady stopped by and asked if she could meet 

up with other ladies and discuss Islam. She was 

from Iraq. She took many Arabic as well as English 

leaflets. 

 

Tabligh Training Class: 

After the Tabligh stall, they went to the house of a 

Nasir for Salat, which was then followed by a 

Tabligh training class. Everyone was reminded 

about the importance of serving the Jama’at in the 

field of Tabligh. Members agreed they would do 

leafletting in Fenton and they will hold an event 

there. 

 

Majlis Leamington Spa 

Majlis Ansarullah Leamington Spa held a Tabligh 

stall on 13th February 2023 at Leamington Spa 

Town. On that day's activities, one Murrab-e-

Silsilah and 3 Ansar participated. They distributed 

150 leaflets and had discussions with a few visitors. 
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NOOR REGION 

Majlis Mitcham 

On 12th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Mitcham 

organised a Tabligh stall in front of the Morrison 

super store. Ansar distributed 70 mixed Leaflets of 

"The Messiah has come", "Loyalty, Freedom, 

Equality, Respect, Peace" and "Stop WW3" and had 

5 discussions with people. The councillor, named 

Agatha came to the stall and appreciated our 

team's efforts. Five ansar Ch. Waseem sahib, 

Nayyar Mahmood sahib, Ch. Kaleem sahib, Jameel 

Ahmad sahib, Shafique Ahmed sahib, one Khaddim, 

Nafees Ahmed and two Atfal, Labeeb Ahmed sahib 

and Naveed Ahmed sahib took part in that day's 

activities. 

 

 

Majlis Mitcham Park 

On 8th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Mitcham 

Park organised a Tabligh Stall near Poundland 

Mitcham. Ansar distributed 6 books and 6 visitors 

visit this stall. The participants were Munawar 

Ahmad Bloch sahib and Zafar Ahmad sahib. 

  

Majlis Tooting 

On 25th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Tooting 

held a Tabligh stall in Effort Street by St. George's 

hospital gate. In this Tabligh stall 3 Ansar 

participate. 

 

 

Majlis Upper Mitcham 

In front of Saint Nicholas Church Tooting, Majlis 

Ansarullah Upper Mitcham set up a Tabligh stall on 

9th February 2023. Nasir Ahmad Malik sahib and 

Nayyar Mahmood sahib participated and gave 48 

mixed leaflets. 

 

 

Majlis Ansarullah Upper Mitcham held a Tabligh 

stall on 18th February 2023 near St Nicholas Church 

Tooting. Nasir Ahmad Malik sahib, Nayyar 

Mahmood sahib and Junaid Malik gave their time 

and handed out 46 mix leaflets and one book "The 

Life of Muhammad(saw)". 

 

On 21st February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Upper 

Mitcham organised a Coffee Morning and a village 

Tabligh Stall in Village Merstham. Ch Zafrullah 

Ahmadi sahib, Nazar Muhammad Khokher sahib, 

Waseem Ahmad sahib, Nasir Ahmad Malik sahib 

and Nayyar Mahmood sahib participated in that 

day's activities. 
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They started their journey at 10:45 am with a silent 

prayer led by Nazar Muhammad Khokher Sahib 

(Zaim Upper Mitcham). 

They set up a Tabligh stall and distributed 144 

mixed leaflets, and had discussions with 13 people. 

In a library, Waseem Ahmad sahib talked with the 

receptionist, who was from Islamabad, Pakistan. 

Waseem sahib gave him leaflets for display in the 

library. 

 

 

 

Nazar Muhammad Khokher sahib introduced people 

Jamaat's motto "Love For All Hatred For None" and 

offered them tea and coffee. 

The Manager of Co-Op visited their stall, he was 

from Sri Lanka, and they introduced him Islam 

Ahmadiyyat. 

Some people wanted to give them money, but they 

told them everything is free. 

In their stall, they had chocolates, cakes, crisps etc. 

More than 17 people enjoyed tea and coffee; some 

took sweets, cakes, and crisps. 

The stall was very successful, and people 

appreciate their efforts. 

They come back home at about 3:15 pm. 

 

 

NORTHEAST REGION 

Majlis Doncaster 

Majlis Ansarullah Doncaster held a Tabligh Stall at 

the City Centre on 20th February 2023. Majlis 

distributed 70 leaflets and 2 books. They had some 

very fruitful conversations as well. 

 

NORTHWEST REGION 

Majlis Manchester East 

Majlis Ansarullah Manchester East held a Tabligh 

stall at Piccadilly Garden on 12th February 2023. 

Majlis handed out 2 books "The life of Muhammad 

(saw)" and 130 leaflets. They also had a one-to-

one discussion. 
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Majlis Manchester North 

On 13th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah 

Manchester North held a Tabligh stall at Manchester 

City Centre. Two Ansar participated and they gave 

70 leaflets and 2 books this day. The Participants 

also had some good discussions. 

 

 

Majlis Manchester South 

Majlis Ansarullah Manchester South held a Tabligh 

stall on 13th February 2023 at Piccadilly Garden. 

The participants distributed 70 leaflets and 2 books, 

and 3 people visited the stall. Two Ansar took part 

in that day’s Tabligh activities. 

 

Majlis Manchester West 

On 12th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah 

Manchester West held a Tabligh stall in Manchester 

town. The participants handed out 26 leaflets and 

2 books on this stall, and 3 people visited that stall. 

  

SCOTLAND REGION 

Majlis Glasgow 

Majlis Ansarullah Glasgow held a Tabligh stall on 

26th February 2023. Participants handed out Stop 

WW3 leaflets to the people. 

 

TAHIR REGION 

Majlis Clapham Junction 

Majlis Ansarullah Clapham Junction held a Tabligh 

stall on 12th February 2023. The participants 

distributed 30 leaflets, one book and had 2 good 

preaching discussions. Two Ansar and two 

khuddam took part in that day’s Tabligh activities. 
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Majlis Peckham 

On 12th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Peckham 

held a Tabligh stall at Camberwell Green. Sadiique 

Quansah sahib, Ihtesham Ahmed sahib, Aitzaz 

Ihtesham sahib, Maria Ihtesham sahiba ,Fozia 

Ihtesham sahiba, Hammad Zahoor sahib, Issah 

Wemah sahib and Abdul Rashid Witol sahib 

participated. They gave 4 books, 9 leaflets and had 

2 discussions this day. 

 

Majlis Wandsworth Town 

Majlis Ansarullah Wandsworth set up a Tabligh stall 

on 13th February 2023. Sami Ullah sahib and 

Muneer Ahmad Nasir sahib participated and gave 

130 leaflets, and 2 books and had one preaching 

talk. 

  

 

WEST MIDLANDS REGION 

Majlis Birmingham West 

Majlis Ansarullah Birmingham West held a Tabligh 

stall on 26th February 2023 at Black Heath High 

Street. The Ansar who participated were Fareed 

Mehmood Mubashar sahib, Attaul Qayyum sahib 

and Waheed Ahmed sahib. They distributed 2 

leaflets and 3 books and had one discussion. 

  

 

Majlis Dudley 

On 4th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Dudley 

held a Tabligh stall at Halesowen Town Centre. 

Mohammad Mustafa sahib and Shahid Mahmood 

Chaudhary sahib participated. They gave 32 

leaflets and one book this day. 

 

 

On 18th February 2023, 

three Ansar, Saifullah Arif 

sahib, Qasim Ahmad 

sahib and Khalid Ahmad 

sahib of Majlis Ansarullah 

Dudley visited Client 

Parish Hall village. They 

joined a coffee morning 

and had 3 meetings 

there. They introduced 

Islam Ahmadiyyat there 

and offered help with 

their coffee morning too. 

Majlis Solihull 

On 12th February 2023, two Ansar representatives 

of Majlis Ansarullah Solihull went to Brant Green 

village. They visited a Baptist Church and had 

discussions with the Paster there. Contact details 

were exchanged. Later a stall was set up on the 

high street and distributed 5 leaflets. 
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Majlis Wolverhampton 

Majlis Ansarullah Wolverhampton held a Tabligh 

stall at Town Centre on 4th February 2023. Hakim 

Bakare sahib, Muzaffar Ahmed sahib and Nasir 

Kiani sahib gave their time and handed out 10 

leaflets and 1 book. 

 

WALES & SOUTHWEST REGION 

Majlis Swansea 

On 25th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Swansea 

held a Tabligh stall. Two Ansar and one Khaddim 

participated and distributed about 75 leaflets and 

had 2 discussions. 

DA‘ĪĀN ILALLAH CLASS 

FAZAL REGION 
Majlis Ansarullah Fazal Region held Da'ian 

Khasoosi class held online (Zoom) on 27th 

February 2023 at 8.30pm. The attendance of 

Ansar in this class was 25. The class lasted 40 

minutes. 

   

The class started with the recitation of the Holy 

Quran with translation by Wahid Ullah Javed sahib. 

After this, Mohammad Ahmad Ahsan sahib gave a 

well-received lecture on the topic of "Finality of 

Prophethood". 

In the end, Mohammad Ahmad Ahsan Sahib gave 

short but comprehensive answers to the questions 

of the participants. 

Then Basharat Ahmad Naeem sahib (Nazim 

Tabligh) thanked all the attendees and 

participants. 

This class ended with Silent Prayer. 

 

NOOR REGION 
Majlis Ansarullah Noor Region organised a Daian 

IlAllah Class via Zoom on 27th February 2023. The 

Topic of this class was "Finality of Prophethood. 

(Khatm e Nabuwat)". That class chaired by 

Professor Muhammad Nawaz sahib. 

 

• The class started with the recitation of the Holy 

Qur'an by Hafiz Muhammad Furqan sahib. 

• After that, Professor Muhammad Nawaz sahib 

recited some verses of Surah Jummah and 

explained its meaning with the narration of 

Hazrat Muhammad (sa) about these verses and 

Hazrat Sulman Farsi (ra). After that he went 

through a number of Quranic verses on the 

topic.  

• A Question and Answer session was held at the 

end, where numerous questions were asked, 

one in particular was on the Shia belief of the 

Imam Mahdi. 

• All participants learnt a lot in that class. 

• Total attendance of Ansar in that class was 21. 

• At the end Nayyar Mahmood thanked all the 

participants. 

TAHIR REGION 
On 26th February 2023, Majlis Ansarullah Tahir 

region was able to hold its Da’ian ilAllah class for 

the month of February 2023. 

Mashhood Butt sahib from the National Tabligh 

team was the speaker guest. 

Meeting started at 8:30 pm with the recitation of 

Holy Quran with translation by Mamoor Khan sahib 

followed by a short Nazm by Ataul Aala sahib Zafer 

(Nazim Isha’at). 

A brief introduction was given by Saeed Bhatti 

sahib (Nazim Tabligh) about the program, guest, 

and arrangement for the future Da’ian classes. 
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At 21.00 the guest speaker started his speech 

about the finality of prophethood. He shared his 

screen a presented live material about the topic. 

He addressed the audience in English and Urdu 

simultaneously which was widely appreciated by 

the audience. His speech was for half an hour 

where he very comprehensively presented a 

comparative study about the topic. 

 

At the end of his speech, there were some 

questions from the audience which he answered 

very effectively. He finished his speech at 9:30 

pm. 

A vote of thanks and silent prayer was done by 

Waheed Ahmad sahib (Nazim Aala Majlis 

Ansarullah Tahir region). He thanked all the 

audience and the guest speaker. He also indicated 

the future Da’ian classes. He led us in silent prayer 

at 21.45. 

Total attendance was 65 Ansar. 

SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Majlis Dudley 

Majlis Ansarullah Dudley organised Social Media 

Training on 26th February 2023 in Baitul Ghafoor 

Mosque. 

The main points covered in that class was: 

• Introduced Twitter to Ansar and how they can 

use Twitter for Tabligh. 

• Reactivated one Nasir's Twitter account and 

encouraged two to reactivate and use their 

Twitter account for Tabligh. 

• Shared National and regional Twitter handles 

with Zaeem sahib. 

• Trained members on how to use WhatsApp 

status during social media campaign. 

8 Ansar attended this Social Media Training. 

 

MOSQUE VISITS 

BAITUL FUTUH REGION 
On 11th February 2023, the Region welcomed high 

school students and teachers from Wimbledon in 

Baitul Futuh mosque.  

The organisers gave them a brief tour of the 

mosque. They highlighted the purpose and 

importance of the mosque to the attendees.  

After that, a Question-and-Answer session was 

held with the Imam of the Baitul Futuh Mosque, in 

which he gave answers to the questions raised by 

students. 

 

https://twitter.com/AMEA_BF/status/1624504125462306816/photo/1
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 In the end, refreshments was served to all 

attendees. 

 

TABLIGH COMMITTEE 

TAHIR REGION 
Majlis Ansarullah Tahir region Tabligh committee 

meeting was held on 6th February 2023 via Zoom. 

The meeting started at 08.00 pm and ended at 

9.00 pm. 

The meeting was organised and moderated by Dr 

Mustafa Bruce (Naib Nazim Tabligh Tahir region) 

with the able assistance and guidance of Saeed 

Bhatti sahib (Naib Nazim-e- Aala and Nazim 

Tabligh Tahir region). 

 

The meeting started with recitation and translation 

by Mashood Gulzar sahib followed by a welcome 

address by Saeed Bhatti sahib and an introduction 

of Tabligh committee members for the year 2023, 

including newly appointed Usman Ali sahib as 

additional Nazim Tabligh social media, Dr Mustafa 

Bruce sahib Naib Nazim 

Tabligh, Inam ullah Khan sahib and Haji Shabir 

sahib as muavin members. 

After a brief interdiction, Usman Ali sahib made a 

presentation on social media and explained his 

plans regarding social media for the region. 

Saeed Bhatti sahib then presented a detailed 

explanation of the February Tabligh plan. He 

reiterated the importance of local tabligh 

committee in the majalis, holding city and village 

tabligh stalls, Holding Da’an Illah class for the 

month and one-to-one Tabligh sittings. 

He also discussed in detail the Tabligh Day 

program of the Stop WW3 campaign, which was 

planned to be organised on Exhibition Road on the 

19th of February 2023 from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm 

as per the instruction from the National Tabligh 

Team. 

The meeting heard some words from the regional 

coordinator Aziz Ahmed Taghir sahib. 

Waheed Ahmad sahib (Nazim e Aala Tahir region) 

made the final input. He advised that a list for 

Da’ian and fruitful Da’ian should be prepared. He 

emphasised that our ultimate goal should be 

achieving baits. He reminded everyone that each 

majlis has a target of a minimum of 2 Baits this 

year, making a target of 18 Baitas for the region. 

Finally, Nazim Aala sahib entreated all members to 

pray for the success of all our targets and plans. 

He said we should pray for Tahajud and write 

letters to Hazrat Khalifatul Messiah V (atba). 

He closed the meeting by leading us in a silent 

prayer at 9:00 pm. 

Total attendance was 19. All 9 majalis were 

present in the meeting. 

Majlis Ansarullah Tahir region held their second 

Tabligh Committee meeting on 16th February 2023 

at 8:30 pm. The meeting was organised and 

moderated by Dr Mustafa Bruce (Naib Nazim 

Tabligh) under the guidance of Saeed Bhatti sahib 

(Naib Nazim-e-Aala and Nazim Tabligh) of Tahir 

region. 

The agenda was principally the organisation of the 

National Outreach Day and social media campaign 

on 19th February 2023 at Exhibition Road. In 

attendance were 18 members. All majalis were 

represented. 

https://twitter.com/AMEA_BF/status/1624504125462306816/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AMEA_BF/status/1624504125462306816/photo/1
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The meeting started with the recitation of the Holy 

Quran with Urdu and English translations by 

Mashood Gulzar sahib. 

 

Saeed Bhatti sahib delivered the welcome address. 

Saeed Bhatti sahib then presented a detailed 

explanation of the National Outreach Day and 

plans of execution on the day at their allocated 

place Exhibition Road. He presented maps with 

detailed points about the assembly point, hub 

stall, and nearby road, which need to be manned 

by Ansar displaying the poster and distributing the 

leaflets of the Stop World War 3. He mentioned 

about the refreshment stall as well, where all 

Ansar can refill them if they need. 

He emphasised that every Muntazim is responsible 

for ensuring maximum participation of Ansarullah 

members of their majlis on the day. He also 

presented to each majlis their responsibility 

regarding the Hub stall, their positions on the 

streets and the arrangement of refreshments on 

the day. 

26th February 2023 was fixed and announced for 

the next program of Da'ian IlAllah class for the 

month of February. 

Usman Ali sahib (Additional Nazim Tabligh) also 

explained how social media will be used on the day 

where maximum tweets need to be done from our 

regional tweeter account with the # stop the World 

War 3 etc. He said they will try to record some 

short interviews. 

Naeem Ahmed, a member of the National Team, 

was also present and advised the Regional 

Committee on some very important points for the 

day. 

Finally, Nazm e Aala Wahid Ahmed sahib added 

rich advice to the discussion and entreated all 

members to offer prayers for the success of the 

program. He requested that we should engage in 

Tahajud prayers. Write letters to Hazrat Khalifatul 

Messiah V (atba) too. 

He delivered the closing remarks and silent prayer 

at 9:30 pm. 

This meeting was well advertised through posters 

and messages to the Muntazmeen and Zuama. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

NASIR REGION 

Majlis Slough 

Majlis Ansarullah Slough distributed food among 

the homeless people on 11th February 2023 in 

Slough High Street. Ansar worked hard to prepare, 

pack and distribute food packs, and set a high 

example of serving people beyond the distinction 

of religion and nationality according to the 

teachings of Islam. 

NORTHWEST REGION 

Majlis Liverpool 

Majlis Ansarullah Liverpool organised an Exhibition 

in Baitul Lateef Mosque on 10th February 2023. 

 Around 25 people visited this Exhibition. Doctors, 

students, and other people from various fields 

participated in the event. 

During that event, Majlis distributed Around 35 

mixed leaflets and literature. Majlis also gained 

many new contacts and had some good 

discussions on different topics.  

They arranged 27 lunch boxes, biscuits, Tea and 

Coffee for the guests. 
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Majlis Ansarullah Liverpool organised an Exhibition 

in Baitul Lateef Mosque on 17th February 2023. 

Around 5 non-Ahmadi Muslim Doctors visited that 

Exhibition. Majlis gave them a short presentation 

on Ahmadiyyat.  

 

Majlis gave 1 Holy Quran and 6 books to the 

participants. 

On that day, more than 30 non-Ahmadi Muslims 

joined the Jumma prayer. They handed out more 

than 30 Jamaat's Salat Calendars to them. 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

QIADAT TABLIGH 

 

  

ِ ِفرمان   صلى الله عليه وسلم   رسولِِ

مخاطب   کو  عنہ  تعالی  اللہ  رضی  علی  حضرت  پر  موقع  ایک  نے  صلى الله عليه وسلم  آپ 

 :  کرتے ہوئے فرمای 

کے   درجہ  اعلیٰ  لئے  تیرے  جانا  پا  ہدایت  کا  آدمی  ایک  ذریعہ  تیرے  بخدا 

ونٹوں کے مل جانے سے    -  ہ بہت سرخ ا

 (  2942الغزو بعد البناء حدیث   اختار )صحیح بخاری، کتاب الجہاد باب من 
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EAST MIDLANDS REGION 

 

 

MASROOR REGION 
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SCOTLAND REGION 

Majlis Glasgow 
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MAJALIS & REGIONAL POSITIONS 
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TABLĪGH PLAN – MARCH 2023 
1. All Regions and Majālis are requested to hold their respective Tablīgh Committee Meetings to discuss 

the March Tablīgh Plan, preferably in first week of the month. 

2. Majālis are requested to make at least one visit to their allocated village to establish contacts with 

village charities, council, schools, churches, other faiths or similar village-based organisations.  

3. Majālis are requested to hold at least two City Tablīgh Stalls and one Village Tablīgh Stall this 

month. The Quality of these stalls should be of high standards. Please review Tablīgh Stalls Guidelines 

4. Every Nāsir to hold individual 1 to 1 Sittings with their Tablīgh Contacts (neighbours, friends, 

colleagues etc). 

5. Region should hold Da‘īān ilAllah Class on a set date. The main topic of this class will be “Truthfulness 

of the Promised Messiah(as)”. If a region cannot arrange a Murabbi, Jamā‘at scholar can be requested 

to be a teacher. If region cannot find a teacher, Nazim Tablīgh should contact Additional Qaid Tablīgh 

via email (addl.tabligh@ansarullahuk.org) 

6. Every region to organise Mosque Open Day on Sunday 12 March 2023 or in Ramadhan. During the 

Open Day, regions can organise Tablīgh Exhibitions in Mosques and invite their contacts for further 

discussion. Schools can also be approached to attend Mosque Open Day and a presentation by Qiādat 

Tablīgh can be delivered to the students. 

7. Ansār to especially invite their Tablīgh contacts at Iftār during Ramadhan to introduce Islām / 

Ahmadiyyat and inform them about Ramadhan. Every Majlis to arrange at least one Iftār with Tablīgh 

Contacts in the month of March. 

8. Following Social Media Campaigns will be run by Qiādat Tabligh Social Media team: 

• Peace (Peace Conference), Promised Messiah & Imam Mahdi(as), Ramadhan 

Tweets on these topics will be shared with Regions and Majālis from Qiādat Tablīgh. Encourage all Ansār 

to comment, retweet, like and share these posts widely. Poster on these topics will also be shared to 

display on WhatsApp Status and other social media platforms. 

9. Regions and Majālis are requested to support Focused Social Media Campaign on the topic of The 

Promised Messiah and Imam Mahdi(as) that will be run throughout the UK on Thursday 23 March 

2023.  

10. Majālis are requested to book a spot for holding a street event with local council to celebrate the King’s 

Coronation. Street event can be held on Sunday 07 May 2023. 

11. Regions and Majālis should submit their monthly report on time. Any Detailed Report with pictures / 

screenshots should be send to tabligh@ansarullahuk.org. Please review Reporting Publication 

Guidelines. 

 

TABLĪGH NEWSLETTER 

➢ Objective: To inform about Tablīgh activities in the UK, to encourage, motivate and instill passion 

in everyone to take part in Tablīgh activities 

➢ Tablīgh Newsletter – Monthly, (Tablīgh activity reports and pictures) 

➢ For Online Tablīgh Library, Guidelines, Tablīgh Projects Detail & much more, visit online at:  
https://tabligh.ansar.org.uk 

➢ for updated Tabligh Newsletters visit the Majlis Ansarullah UK website. You can read all newsletters 

on the following website.  

https://tabligh.ansar.org.uk/newsletters 

➢ We welcome your suggestions for improving this newsletter. You can send your suggestions and 

feedback to the email.  

tabligh@ansarullahuk.org 


